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List of the Winner in State Level, National Level, International Level & AIU Tournament. 
 

 

Sr. 

No. 

Name of Player Class Events Venue Level Achievement Year 

1. Ku.Deshmukh 
Shivani Rajendra 

TYBSC Softball West Godavari National Gold 2019-2020 

2. Ku.Deshmukh 
Neha Nitin 

TYBSC Softball West Godavari National Gold 2019-2020 

3. Ku.Deshmukh 

Shivani Rajendra 

TYBSC Softball Chalisgaon State State Bronze 2019-2020 

4. Patil Rohit 

Ramlal 

SYBA Chess Delhi(India 18th Delhi 

International 

Open 
Grandmaster 

Partication 2019-2020 

5. Jadhav Kalpesh 
Ishwar 

FYBSC Softball Nagpur National Silver 2019-2020 

6. Chaudhari 
Gaurav Kiran 

FYBA Softball SRTMU Nanded AIU 
Tournament 

Gold 2018-2019 

7. Chavhan Shriram 
Ramesh 

FYBA Softball SRTMU Nanded AIU 
Tournament 

Gold 2018-2019 

8. Sonawane 
Abhijeet Kiran 

FYBA Softball SRTMU Nanded AIU 
Tournament 

Gold 2018-2019 

9. Jadhav Kalpesh 
Ishwar 

FYBSC Softball SRTMU Nanded AIU 
Tournament 

Gold 2018-2019 

10. Mahajan Aakash 
Ashok 

TYBSC Softball SRTMU Nanded AIU 
Tournament 

Gold 2018-2019 



 

11. Patil Sagar 
Rajendra 

TYBSC Softball SRTMU Nanded AIU 
Tournament 

Gold 2018-2019 

12. More Aaditya 
Yashwant 

FYBSC Mini Golf LPU Fagwara 
Punjab 

AIU 
Tournament 

Bronze 2018-2019 

13. Patil Pranav 

Dilip 

TYBSC Badminton SRTMU Nanded AIU 
Tournament 

IV Place 2018-2019 

14. Chaudhari 
Gaurav Kiran 

FYBA Softball Nagpur National Silver 2018-2019 

15. Ku.Deshmukh 
Neha Nitin 

TYBSC Softball Nagpur (MS) National Silver 2018-2019 

16. Ku.Deshmukh 

Shivani Rajendra 

TYBSC Softball Nanjing China International 

2nd Asian 

Women 
University 

Partication 2018-2019 

17. Ku.Deshmukh 
Neha Nitin 

SYBSC Softball Rohtak(Hariyana) National Silver 2017-2018 

18. Ku.Deshmukh 
Neha Nitin 

SYBSC Softball Aurangabad(M.S) State Silver 2017-2018 

19. Ku.Deshmukh 
Neha Nitin 

FYBSC Softball Aurangabad(M.S) National Gold 2016-2017 

20. Ku.Deshmukh 
Neha Nitin 

FYBSC Softball Chalisgaon(M.S) State Bronze 2017-2018 

21. Bhavsar Rohit 

Sanjay 

FYBA Fencing(Sabre) Dr.BAMU 
Aurangabad 

Krida 

Mahotsav 
State 

Silver 2014-2015 
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मांक : 1477[2]/2021/वीस बैठक मांक : िदनांक : 23 जनू, 2023

ित ,
SONAWANE ABHIJIT KIRAN   (00303120220804220002943)

िवषय :- राय सेवा (मुय) परीा-2021 िनयुतीसाठी िशफारशी करयाबाबत.

महोदय /महोदया,

     उपरोत िवषयासंदभात आपणांस असे कळिवयात येते की, राय सेवा (मुय) परीा-2021 या िदनांक 15 जनू, 2023
रोजी जाहीर केलेया अंितम िनकालातील आपला गुणवाम व आपण िविवध पदांसाठी िदलेला पसंतीम िवचारात घेऊन
आपली CHIEF OFFICER, MUNICIPAL CORPORATION / MUNICIPAL PARISHAD, GROUP-B या
पदावर िनयुतीकिरता अपर मुय सिचव (सेवा), महाराट  शासन, सामाय शासन िवभाग (18ब), मादाम कामा माग,
हुतामा राजगु चौक, मंालय, मंुबई-400 032 / धान सिचव, महाराट  शासन, नगर िवकास िवभाग (निव-4), मादाम कामा
माग, हुतामा राजगु चौक, मंालय, मंुबई-400 032 यांयाकडे िशफारस करयात आली आहे.

2. राय सेवा परीेारे िनयुत होणा-या गट-अ व गट-ब मधील अिधका-यांचा एकित िशण कायम शासनाकडून आयोिजत
करयात येईल. याबाबतचा तपशील आपणांस शासनाकडून वतंिरया कळिवयात येईल.

3. सदर परीेया जािहरातीत काही पदांकिरता िविशट शैिणक अहता व शारीिरक मानके िविहत करयात आली आहेत. अशा
पदावर िशफारस झाली असयास याबाबतची आपण पतूता करीत असयासच अशा उमेदवारांया िनयुतीकिरता िवचार करयात
येईल. अयथा िनयुती ािधकारणाकडून िनयुती र करयात येईल याची आपण नद यावी.

4. आपण तुत परीेया अजात नमदू केलेया िविवध दायांया अनुषंगाने सदर परीेया जािहरातीतील िविहत केलेया
तरतुदीनुसार आपली सवंकष पाता मळू माणपांवन शासनाकडून / शासनाया सम ािधका-यांकडून तपासयाया अधीन
राहनू आपली िशफारस करयात आली आहे. तपासणीअंती आपण तुत परीेया अजात िदलेली मािहती खोटी अथवा चुकीची
आढळून आयास अथवा अजातील दायानुसार आपण आवयक या माणपाची पतूता न केयास / िवहीत पातेया अटीची
पतूता करीत नसयाचे आढळून आयास कोणयाही टयावर आपली िशफारस / िनयुती र करयात येईल, याची कृपया नद
यावी.

5. तुत परीेचा िनकाल समांतर आरणाया, अनाथ आरणाया व अय मुांसंदभात िविवध मा. यायालयात / मा.
यायािधकरणात दाखल करयात आलेया याियक करणातील अंितम याय िनणयाया अधीन राहनू जाहीर करयात आला
आहे.

6. आयोगाया https://mpsc.gov.in या संकेतथळावर असलेला साांकन नमुना डाऊनलोड कन आिण संपणू भन तो अपर
मुय सिचव, महाराट  शासन, सामाय शासन िवभाग (18-ब) मादाम कामा माग, हुतामा राजगु चौक, मंालय, मंुबई-400032
/ धान सिचव, महाराट  शासन, नगर िवकास िवभाग, (निव-4) मादाम कामा माग, हुतामा राजगु चौक, मंालय, मंुबई-400 032
यांयाकडे ताकाळ परपर पाठवावा. साांकन नमुयातील अटक, िशा, दंड व इतर कारवाई इयादीची मािहती संबंिधत
रकायात होय िकंवा नाही या उराने भरावी. अयथा साांकन नमुना वीकारला जाणार नाही, याची कृपया नद यावी.

7. िनयुती संबंधातील पुढील सव पयवहार उपरोत ािधका-यांकडेच करयात यावा.
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आपला िववास ू,

(सु. सु. चंद मोरे)
अवर सिचव,

महाराट  लोकसेवा आयोग,मंुबई

2042901 7360912





From Wonder. 

Wdom 

Heart fulness 
Education Trust 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

Between 

HEARTFULNESS EDUCATION TRUST 

AND 

J.D.M.V.P. SAMAJ'S, SHRI. S. S. PATIL ART'S, SHRI. 

BHAUSAHEB T. T. SALUNKHE COMMERCE AND SHRI. G. R. 

PANDIT SCIENCE COLLEGE, (NUTAN MARATHA COLLEGE), 

JALGAON 
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This Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter referred to as "MOU") has been agreed 

made and executed on this (221" day of(June|. |2022| ("Execution Date"). 

Between 

HEARTFULNESS EDICATION TRUST, a registered trust having its registered office at 
no. 40-15-9/12. Nandamuri Road. Venkateswarapuram Post Officc, Vijayawada -520 010, 
Andhra Pradesh. India( hercinafter referred to as "HET which expression shall unless 
reputation to the context and meaning thercof mean and include its successors, administrators, 
authorized representatives and permitted assigns): 

And 

Jalgaon District Maratha Vidya Prasarak Cooperative Samaj Ltd. Jalgaon has established its 
first college of J.D.M.V.P. Samaj's, Shri. S. S. Patil Art's, Shri. Bhausaheb T. T. Salunkhe 
Commerce and Shri. G. R. Pandit Science College, (Nutan Maratha College), Jalgaon, District 
Jalgaon 425001 (Maharashtra) in the year 1972. In due course of time with guidance of 
visionaries of Society and with efforts of well qualified teachers the college has grown with 
addition of new divisions and new courses and has expanded in its scope and gained a 
reputation in entire Jalgaon district and being identified as Nutan Maratha College. 
(hereinafter referred to as �NMC", which expression shall unless it be reputation to the context 
or meaning thereof mean and include its successors, administrators, authorized representatives 
and permitted assigns). 

WHEREAS: 

(HET and NMC shall hereinafter be collectively referred to as the "Parties" and individually 
referred to as *Party" in this MOU) 

i) HET is a Public charitable trust registered under the indian Trust Act, 1882 inter alia with an 
objective to impart Heartfulness approach to various wellness programs including relaxation. 
meditation, values based educational programs for schools, colleges, government 
organizations, corporates etc.. made available to all who are willingly interested in individual 
development and wellbeing. HET is also engaged in conducting various Teachers' training 
programs in collaboration with Certain State Governments/ Education Institutions. 

ii) NMC is affiliated to KBC North Maharashtra University and college caters the education 
from 1lth Std to M. A.. M. Com. M.Sc. students. The college runs graduate course in Physics. 
Chemistry. Botany. Microbiology. Zoology. Mathematics. Computer Science. Electronic ete. 
Graduation and Post-Graduation in Languages English. Hindi. Marathi. Urdu and in all social 
sciences are available along with separate commerce faculty. The college has well qualified 
teaching staff to cater all of its courses and most of the teachers are also guiding M. Phil. and 
Ph. D. Students. The college is situated in the heart of the city with 08 acres of land & has 
built up area of8584 square meters. The college has thirty-five class roomns. Science. computer 
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science. Psy chology. English language laboratories. icography. Commerce Social Sciences 
departments. Gymkhana. partially automated central library. NSS, NCC, NAAC, QAC 
otfies, Principal. vice principal. administrative oflices. gents and ladies stafT rooms and 
ladies' room for girls. In addition to these the audio-visual aids. O||P, LCDs, power generator. 

invertors, safe and purilied drinking water. vchicle parking lor students and the teachers as 
well. plavground. facilities for indoor and outdoor games ctc. 

ii)) HET through its Heartulncss initiatives ofler a way for balanced living through various 
meditation techniques. These simple and eflective techniques gradually imbibe felings of 
discipline. empathy. brotherhood. leading to mental. spiritual, and psychological well-being. 
helping an individual to transtorm not only inwardly but also his/ her attitudes, and dealings 
with society at large. 

iv) NMC intends to procure training and experiential learning services provided by HET on the 
terms agreed to herein. in order to stimulate and facilitate the development of 
programs/modules which serve to enhance educational, social, spiritual & emotional 
development of students. Further, HET and NMC in support of their interest in the field of 
education are desirous of promoting mutual cooperation by organizing and conducting 
educational workshops for mental, spiritual and psychological well-being of its students, and 
desire to extend the basis for friendly and cooperative collaboration by way of this MOU. 

NOW THEREFORE, THE PARTIES HEREBY AGREE AS UNDER: 

1. PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES 

1.1. NMC desires to create a precedent by offering suitable and pertinent learning and offerings 
to its students so as to enable them to lead their lives with Purpose and be of help to the society 
at large. NMC has represented that it is a leading College that offers high quality education 
and its priority is to provide its students values. inner development enabling them to perform 
better in their education & be leaders in nation building. It seeks to provide its students basic 
life skills to manage challenges in their relationships, avoid intoxicating abuses, digital 
dependence and deal with stress of modern life. It aims to enable their students and staff to 
de-stress, manage life's challenges in healthy ways and find joy, Purpose and fulfilment. This 
will directly enhance their academic and work performance and create a harmonious 
environment within NMC. 

1.2. HET has agreed to be helpful in such mission through its offerings as listed out in Schedule 
1 ("Offerings"). 

1.3. Both the Parties. hereby express their commitment to collaborate with each other to conduct 
(i) educational. (ii) Heartfulness relaxation, meditation and (ii) other connected wellness 
workshops to help students teachers to regulate their minds. moderate their tendencies. 
increase their concentration, sharpen the use of their will. introspect and self-analyse and 
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2. 

3. 

accept people and situations in gencral. Through sUch workshops and Offerings of HET, they 

intend to help the students to improve their learning skills and behaviour, and inculcate 

humility, emotional maturity, confidence, stress management, self-awarencss and most 

importantly. develop a sense of Purpose towards life. 

FACILITATORS 

Both Parties shall nominate one or more representatives, who shall be the point of contact 

facilitator ("Facilitators") for the Purposes of this MOU. The Facilitators of the respective 

Parties shall maintain regular contact with cach other. Further, they shall propose and review 

the response received from the participants for the workshops and other activities that may be 

conducted pursuant to this M0U and in furtherance to fulfilling the Purpose and objectives 

envisioned under this MOU. 

RESOURCES 

3.1. NMC shall make arrangements at its agreed venue(s) with required reference and read1ng 

material as specified by HET, by a establishing a (i) heartfulness corner in their library, and 

(i) meditation practice room, and by providing such audio-visual equipment and other 

facilities as shall be required for conduct of the workshops and/or programs with respect to 

the Offerings. 

3.2. HET shall nominate such teachers, trainers and support staff as it deems necessary for 

conducting and providing training to participants at these workshops and programs pursuant 

to this MOU. 

3.3. HET shall provide support to orient NMC's teachers to conduct the sessions as advised by 

HET for the students at NMC and shall provide such external support as required. Through 

these Offerings HET will make students at NMC understand values and their role in 

improving the quality of their life and enable them to impart spiritual training as an extended 

activity in its institutions as and when feasible. 

3.4. The Parties agree to distribute reading materials/ promotional/ literature to the participants, 

through any means including but not limited to audio andor video recordings, books and 

magazines as deemed fit by HET. HET shall share the content of such reading materials, 

literature, video recordings and other such material with NMC, before distributing the same 

to the participants. 

3.5. The Parties further agree that at HET's discretion, they shall set up stalls at the program venue 

to distribute promotional items including but not limited to clothing. apparel. mementoes, 

brochures, other merchandise and/or articles and details of the program etc. 

3.6. The Offerings detailed in Schedule 1 shall be the scope of service to be rendered by HET 

which will be adhered to by HET during the term of this MOU. 



4. 

6. 

OTHER OBLIGATIONS OFNMC 

11. NMC shall extensively promote HET O0erings so that greater populace of students in NMC 
shall benetit trom this initiative. As previously indicated in Clause 1.l above. bcing a value 

based model of education. NMC may make all or any part of the Olerings. as applicable. a 
part of their curriculum for the students on a mutually agrecd basis bctwecn the Parties. 

4.2. NMC shall: 

5. 

i) Take initiatives such that its students shall attend the sessions conductcd by HET with an 

objective to help them develop ideal value systems within to make them global citizens; 

i) Facilitate students to integrate and imbibe such values into their lives and education: 

iii) Jointly conduct surveys at regular interviews to find the effectiveness of the programs 

conducted pursuant to this MOU: 

iv) Encourage its students, faculty, staff and administration to share written, audio and/or video 

testimonials with respect to any training programs, workshops or seminars conducted by 

HET: 

FINANCIAL UNDERSTANDING 

5.1 HET shall provide its services with respect to Heartfulness meditation practices on free 
of charge basis at all times as agreed. However, it is hereby agreed that certain expenses 
relating to but not limited training programs, workshops and faculty shall be on a charged 
in the following manner. NMC shall bear the expenses 
relating to the Offerings in terms of material, recommended readings, library heartfulness 
corner. meditation room(s) to be used by students and teachers at NMC shall be borne by 
NMC and the same would be set up as per the recommendations made by HET. 

for training programs for faculty and students organized at HET centers, wherein an 
appropriate per dime expence would be undertaken by NMC for boarding and lodging of 

the participants. 

5.2 Logistic: 

TERM 

NMC shall reimburse all expenses with respect to (i) all actual to and from travel 
expenses, including but not limited to train, bus, flight and taxi, borne by all the HET 

trainers and special guests who are invited to NMC for conducting sessions/programs. 
(i) food and (ii) other miscellaneous expenses shall be reimbursed. NMC shall 
provide accommodation facilities to such trainers and special guests. HET shall 
provide such guidelines as necessary. 
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6.1. 
This MOU has been exccuted for the Purpose of organizng workshops/ seminars/ training 

6.2. 

sessions at the premises of NMC or such other remises as may he mutually agrecd upon in 

writing. 

6.3. This MOU shall terminate after completion of the term of one ycar from the Execution Datc. 

without any financial obligations ofParties, except for any pending rcimbursements and costs 

as prov ided herein. 

This MOU shall come into cflet from the ExCCution Date and shall remain in force for a 

period ofone sear thercatier. 

6.4. The Parties may exccute similar agreennents for similar initiatives in future or even extend the 

term of this MOU for such further periods as mutually agrecd to by the Parties. 

7. 

6.5. Either Party may voluntarily terminate this MOU by giving a 3 months' notice in writing to 

the other. 

8. 

6.6. The provisions of this Clause 6.6 and 8 and all of its sub-clauses will survive any expiration 

or termination of this MOU. 

ASSIGNMENT 

This MOU is personal to the Parties and the rights and obligations established herein shall not 

be assignable by the Parties, except to the extent expressly permitted under this MOU or with 

the prior written consent of the other Party. 

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

8.1. Neither Party shall exercise any rights in the trademarks, copyright or other intellectual 

property of the other Party, except as expressly stipulated herein. 

8.2. All intellectual property rights including all () copyrights and other rights associated with 

works of authorship throughout the world, incBuding neighboring rights, moral rights, and 

mask works. (ii) trade secrets and other confidential information, (iii) patents, patent 

disclosures and all rights in inventions (whether patentable or not). (iv) trademarks, trade 

names, internet domain names, and registrations and applications for the registration thereof 

together with all of the goodwill associated therewith, (v) all other intellectual and industrial 

property rights of every kind and nature throughout the world and however designated, 

whether arising by operation of law. contract, license, or otherwise, and (vi) all registrations, 

applications, renewals, extensions, continuations, divisions, or reissues thereof now or 

hereafter in effect ("IPR") with respect to (a) *Heartfulness", (b) *Heartfulness Relaxation" 

(c) "Heartfulness Meditation", (d)"Heartfulness Cleaning". their techniques and/or connected 
procedures therein and (d) the title and content/modules or any other information shared with 
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NMC. it's stafl. students and tcachers, as the case may be, as part of the Offerings of II. 
and (e) other trademarks belonging to HET or of those of its associates. (collectively referred 
to as Heartfulness IP") as and when uscd by HET under license shall always vest with HET 

or its associates, as applicable. HET reserves the right to use the same intermally or externally 
at its sole discretion. 

8.3. This MOU in no Way creates or conveys any ow)ership interests in lcartlulncss IP to 

NMC.NMC shall only use such Heartfulness IP or any part thercol. in the manner and Torm 

previously approved in Titing bv HET and in coordination with and assistance of HET 

authorized representatives. 

8.4. HET reserves the right to modity, change or improve such Heartfulness IP in the manner it 

deems tit and implement such changed versions of lleartfulness IP or wellness techniques at 

any time during the term of this MOU. 

8.5. The Parties agrees that all ownership rights in any and all testimonials submitted in accordance 

with Clause 4.2 (iv) above shall vest with HET. 

9 INDEMNITY 

9.1. Except for cost reimbursements, the services provided by HET's with respect to the Offerings 

are on a mutual basis and free of cost. Only willing participants for their own wellbeing/ self 

development are required to participate. NMC may for development of its students make the 

HET programs, modules and/or workshops as part of its curriculum. The Parties, therefore, 

agree that such services do not give rise to any kind of damage or liability to anybody who 

participates and therefore no damage can arise therefrom. No indemnity is therefore provided 
herein. The Parties agree that that HET programs do not guarantee success of its objectives 

or Purposes as mentioned anywhere in this MOU. 

9.2. In the event NMC breaches the terms of Clause 8 (intellectual property) of this MOU, HET 

shall be entitled to seek specific performance against the NMC for performance of its 

obligations under Clause 8 (intellectual property) of this MOU in addition to any and all other 

legal or equitable remedies available to it. 

10. GOOVERNING LAW, JURISDICTION & ARBITRATION 

10.1. This MOU shall be construed, interpreted and enforced in accordance with laws of India. In 
case of any differences between the Parties, they shall make all efforts to settle the disputes 
amicably through mutual discussion and negotiation within [" days]. failing which. dispute(s) 
shall be referred to a sole arbitrator appointed by both the Parties, as per provisions of 

Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996. Language of arbitration shall be English and place of 

arbitration shall be Hyderabad []. 

10.2. Subject to the arbitration Clause 10.1 above. the courts of competent jurisdiction in Hyderabad 
7 



11. MISCELLANEOUS 

i) 

ii) 

111) 

shall have exclusive jurisdiction with respect to any and all matters pertaining to this MOU. 

V) 

vi) 

This MOU together with any other docunnents including but not linited to memorandum of 
understandings, conmmunications exchanged between the lartics defining responsibilities, 
obligations of both the Parties for ditlerent programs, initiatives ctc. under this MOU, cach of 
which shall be deemed to be an original, and all of which, taken together. shall constitute an 
integral part of this MOU constitute the entire agrecment and supersedes any pre vious 
agreement between the Parties relating to the subject matter of this MOU. 

This MOLU can only be amended in writing by mutual consent of both the Parties. No 
modification or amendment to this MOU and no waiver of any of the terms or conditions 

hereof shall be valid or binding unless made in writing and duly executed by or on behalf of 
both the Parties. 

iv) If any provision of this MOU shall be invalid, illegal or otherwise unenforceable, the validity, 
legality and enforceability of the remaining provisions shall in no way be affected or impaired 

thereby. 

This MOU may be executed in counterparts and shall be effective when cach Party has 

executed a counterpart. Each counterpart shall constitute an original of this Agreement. 

The captions of the clauses of this MOU are for convenience of reference only and in no way 
define. limit or affect the scope or substance of any clause of this MOU. 

The arrangement contemplated herein being in nature of cooperative strategic alliance for 
general wellbeing. no monetary consideration is involved except as provided for herein. 

vii) None of the provisions of this MOU as stated above shall be deemed to constitute a partnership 
between HET and NMC and neither Party shall have any authority to bind or shall be deemed 
to be the agent of the other in any way. It is on principle to principle basis. 

vii) NMCagrees that the participants to any of the HET program shall participate voluntarily. The 
practices prescribed by HET are not substitutes for any medical prescription or medical 
advice. if any, recommended by any medical practitioner. 

IN WITNEss WHEREOF the Parties hereto have executed this MOU, in duplicate. by their 
duly authorized representatives on the date. month and year first writen above. 
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For HEARTFULNESS 

EDUCATION TRUST 

|Dr. Vikas Deo] 
Zonal Coordinator 
North Maharashtra Zone MH05 

Heartfulness Institute 

TRUSTEE 

Date: 22/06/2022 

Witnesses: 

1) Dr. Neelam Agarwal 

2) Dr. Madhuri Patil 

lor Shri. S. S. Patil Art's, Shri. 
Bhausaheh T. T. Salunkhe 

(ommerce and Shri. G. R. Pandit 

Science ( College, (Nutan Maratha 

(ollege),.Jalgaon 

|DR L. PLDESIIMUKI| 
PRINCIPAL 
Date: 22/06/2022 
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